Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Falling is a major cause of injury and disablement in older persons. About 30% of older community-dwelling persons falls once a year, and 15% falls at least twice a year \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. The consequences of falling vary from no consequences at all to major injuries and fear of falling \[[@CR2]--[@CR5]\]. About 5--10% of all falls result in a fracture, whereas 90% of all fractures are attributable to falls \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

Physical (in)activity has been identified as an important risk factor of falling in older persons \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. Both low and high levels of physical activity have been associated with an increased fall risk \[[@CR8], [@CR11]--[@CR14]\]. Inactivity is associated with frailty and muscle weakness \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\], which are well-known risk factors for falling. Highly active persons are more often exposed to hazardous situations, such as reaching into overhead cupboards or playing tennis \[[@CR9], [@CR13]\]. Some evidence for a U-shaped relationship between physical activity and fall risk was found in a classification tree for predicting recurrent falling. In this study, an increased fall risk was found both in more frail persons who had a fall history and two or more functional limitations and in persons with a good physical performance who had high levels of physical activity \[[@CR17]\]. Current clinical guidelines and health care policies recommend physical activity among older persons because of its beneficial effects on many health outcomes, such as cardiovascular functioning and bone quality \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. However, if there is indeed a U-shaped relationship, falling may be an adverse effect of these recommendations, and it may be necessary to reconsider these guidelines and policies.

To our knowledge, only three studies examined the relationship between physical activity and falls, with physical activity in three or more categories, and thus, giving insight in the shape of the relationship \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. However, none of the studies tested the shape of the relationship using correct statistical techniques, and none of these studies used a validated physical activity questionnaire in combination with prospectively measured falls in a general population of community-dwelling older persons. Furthermore, the relationship between physical activity and falling may differ for well and poor functioning persons. Active older persons may have an increased fall risk due to an incongruence of what they are able to do and what they actually do \[[@CR20]\]. Interactions with physical activity and both leg extension power \[[@CR12]\] and using a walking aid \[[@CR13]\] have been found in the relationship with (recurrent) falling. Both leg power and using a walking aid are indicators of physical functioning, but do not measure the entire concept. The current study overcomes the limitations of previous studies.

This study examined the relationship between physical activity and time to first fall and time to recurrent falling in community-dwelling older persons. We hypothesized that the relationship between physical activity and (recurrent) falling would be U-shaped: both low and high levels of physical activity were expected to be associated with an increased fall risk. Also, we expected that highly active older persons with poor physical functioning had the highest fall risk.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Subjects {#Sec3}
--------

This study was performed within the Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA), an ongoing interdisciplinary cohort study on predictors and consequences of changes in physical, cognitive, emotional, and social functioning in older persons \[[@CR21]\]. A random sample of older men and women stratified for age, sex, and expected 5-year mortality was drawn from the population registries of 11 municipalities in the Netherlands. The sampling and data collection procedures have been described in detail elsewhere \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. The sample for this study consisted of 1,509 participants (65+ years) in the second cycle (1995/1996). In total, 1,427 participants had complete fall follow-up, of whom 1,342 participants had complete data (54 had missing values on physical activity and 31 on any of the confounders). Five additional participants were considered outliers and excluded from the analysis because of unlikely high values for physical activity. These five outliers all reported eight or more hours of light and heavy housekeeping activities per day, which is likely to be due to over reporting. Moreover, their physical activity levels were more than four standard deviations away from the sample mean. In total, 1,337 participants were included in the analysis. The Medical Ethics Committee approved the study, and all participants signed informed consent.

Falls and recurrent falling {#Sec4}
---------------------------

Falls were prospectively assessed during 3 years following the baseline interview in 1995/1996 using a fall calendar \[[@CR23]\]. Participants were asked to tick every week whether or not they had fallen. Once every 3 months, the calendar page was mailed to the institute. If the calendar procedure was too complicated, if the page was not received (even after a reminder), or if the page was completed incorrectly, the participants were contacted per telephone. Proxies were contacted if participants were unable to respond. A fall was defined as "an unintentional change in position resulting in coming to rest at a lower level or on the ground" \[[@CR24]\]. Recurrent falling was defined as "falling at least two times within 6 months during the 3-year fall follow-up" \[[@CR25]\]. An occasional faller was defined as a person who fell at least once during follow-up, but who did not meet the criteria for recurrent falling. Time from baseline to the date of the first fall was determined as time to first fall; time from baseline to the date of the second fall within a 6-month period was determined as the time to recurrent falling. Participants who were deceased, could not be contacted, or refused further participation during follow-up were included in the analyses until time of drop-out.

Physical activity {#Sec5}
-----------------

Physical activity was measured at baseline (1995/1996) using the validated LASA Physical Activity Questionnaire \[[@CR26]\], an interviewer-administered questionnaire which estimates the frequency and duration of participation in activities in the previous 2 weeks. The activities were walking, cycling, light, and heavy household work and first and second sport. To take the intensity of the activities into account, metabolic equivalent (MET) scores were assigned to each activity based on published MET scores lists \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. For each activity, the frequency, duration in minutes, and MET score were multiplied and then divided by 14 days (i.e., (frequency × duration × MET)/14). The minutes spent per activity per day were summed to a total physical activity score (minutes/day × MET). For example, a participant who walks outside for 60 min four times per 2 weeks (4 × 60 × 3.5/14 = 60) and does light household work for 30 min per day (14 × 30 × 2.5/14 = 75) has a physical activity score of 135 min/day × MET.

Potential effect modifiers {#Sec6}
--------------------------

Physical functioning was measured by physical performance and functional limitations. Physical performance was measured using the chair stands test (time needed to stand up from a chair and sit down for five times), the walk test (time needed to walk 3 m, turn 180°, and walk back), and the tandem stand (the participant stands unsupported with one foot behind the other (heel against toe) up to 10 s) \[[@CR23], [@CR29]\]. In order to calculate a total physical performance score, the time needed for the chair stands and walk test were categorized into quartiles (1 = slowest, 4 = fastest). For the tandem stand, 2 points were scored when able to hold for 3 to 9 s, and 4 points for 10 s. For each test, the score of 0 was assigned when the participant was unable to complete the test. The three scores were summed (range 0--12), a score of 12 representing optimal physical performance. Functional limitations were assessed using a validated questionnaire about the degree of difficulty with climbing stairs, walking 5 min outdoors without resting, getting up and sitting down in a chair, dressing and undressing oneself, cutting one\'s toenails, and using own or public transportation \[[@CR30]\]. The scores on these six items were dichotomized (0 = no difficulty, 1 = at least some difficulty) and summed (range 0--6). A score of 6 indicates difficulties with all six activities.

We dichotomized both measures, because, in case of a significant interaction with physical activity, further analyses would have to be stratified into low and high physical functioning, and stratification for more than two groups would have severely decreased the power to detect a significant association between physical activity and fall risk. Physical performance was dichotomized using the median score of 7 as the cut-off value (0--7 vs 8--12). Functional limitations were dichotomized using the median score of 1 as a cut-off value (0 vs ≥1 limitations).

Confounders {#Sec7}
-----------

BMI (Body Mass Index) was calculated as weight (kilograms)/height (square meter). The number of chronic diseases was assessed using self-reports on chronic diseases, which included chronic nonspecific lung diseases, cardiac diseases, vascular diseases, stroke, diabetes mellitus, malignant neoplasms, and joint disorders (i.e., osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis; range 0--7) \[[@CR31]\]. Medication use was assessed by recording the names of the medications directly from the containers. Use of psychotropic medication (antipsychotics, antidepressants, anxiolytics, or hypnotics) was dichotomized as nonusers versus users. Cognitive functioning was measured using the mini-mental state examination (MMSE, range 0--30) \[[@CR32]\]. Depressive symptoms were assessed using the Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression Scale (CES-D, range 0--60). Fear of falling was measured using a modified version of the Falls Efficacy Scale (FES) \[[@CR33]\]. The participants reported how concerned (0 = not concerned, 3 = very concerned) about falling they were while carrying out ten activities of daily living (range 0--30).

Statistics {#Sec8}
----------

Differences in baseline characteristics for nonfallers, occasional fallers, and recurrent fallers and were tested using analysis of variance for normally distributed continuous variables, Kruskall--Wallis tests for skewed continuous variables, and Chi-squared tests for dichotomous variables. To examine the association between physical activity and time to first and recurrent falls, hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) were calculated using the Cox proportional hazards model. The analyses were performed univariately and with adjustment for age, sex, chronic diseases, BMI, MMSE, depressive symptoms, psychotropic medication, and fear of falling. First, a quadratic term of physical activity (physical activity^2^) was included to assess a potential nonlinear relationship. Second, to test effect modification by physical performance (physical activity × physical performance) and functional limitations (physical activity × functional limitations), interaction terms were included in separate models. No colinearity between physical activity and physical performance or functional limitations was found (*r* \< 0.21). To test for nonlinearity and interaction, the difference in −2 log likelihood was tested using Chi^2^-test (*p* \< 0.10). Third, if an interaction term was significant, analyses were stratified by physical performance or functional limitations. *P* values were based on two-sided tests and were considered statistically significant at *p* \< 0.05. All analyses were conducted in 2008/2009 using SPSS software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, version 15.0.2).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

As compared with responders, nonresponders were older, had lower BMI, more health problems, poorer cognitive functioning, more fear of falling, poorer physical performance, were less active (*p* for all characteristics ≤ 0.01), and tended to be more often recurrent fallers (*p* = 0.08). In total, 1,337 participants were included, of whom 167 participants (12%) dropped out during 3 years of follow-up.

During 3 years, 740 participants (55.3%) reported at least one fall. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics for nonfallers (*n* = 597), occasional fallers (*n* = 410), and recurrent fallers (*n* = 330). The three groups clearly differ in all baseline characteristics. The median physical activity in the total sample was 459 min/day × MET (interquartile range = 259--703). Table 1Baseline characteristicsNonfallersOccasional fallersRecurrent fallers*p* value*n* = 597*n* = 410*n* = 330Sex (% women)^a^44.161.252.1\<0.001Age (years)^b^74.8 (6.2)74.9 (6.4)77.0 (6.9)\<0.001BMI (kg/m^2^)^b^26.9 (4.2)27.4 (4.5)26.5 (4.0)0.009Chronic diseases (0--7)^c^1 \[0--2\]1 \[0--2\]1 \[1, 2\]0.01Psychotropic medicine (% yes)^a^10.416.320.6\<0.001MMSE (0--30)^c^28 \[26--29\]28 \[26--29\]27 \[25--29\]0.04Depressive symptoms (0--60)^c^5 \[2--10\]6 \[2--11\]8 \[4--14\]\<0.001Fear of falling (0--30)^c^0 \[0--2\]1 \[0--3\]1 \[0--5\]\<0.001Physical activity (0--2,000)^c^481 \[267--720\]480 \[286--731\]407 \[228--638\]0.002Physical performance (0--12)^c^8 \[6--9\]7 \[5--9\]7 \[3--9\]\<0.001Functional limitations (0--6)^c^1 \[0--2\]1 \[0--2\]1 \[0--3\]\<0.001*BMI* Body Mass Index, *MMSE* Mini-Mental State Examination^a^Presented as percentages, differences tested using chi^2^-test^b^Presented as mean (standard deviation), differences tested using analysis of variance^c^Presented as median \[interquartile range\], differences tested using Kruskal--Wallis test

The −2 log likelihood between the model with the linear term of physical activity and the model with both the linear term and the quadratic term of physical activity was not significant for the outcome time to first fall (*p* = 0.20), indicating that there is no U-shaped association between physical activity and time to first fall. The interactions between physical activity and physical performance (*p* = 0.99) or functional limitations (*p* = 0.99) were not significant. Further analyses were not stratified for physical functioning. The linear association between physical activity and time to first fall was not significant: HR for an increase in physical activity of 100 units = 0.98, 95%CI 0.96--1.01 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Adjustment for potential confounders did not change the association. Additional adjustment for physical performance or functional limitations did not change the association either (HR = 0.98, 95%CI 0.98, 1.01 for both models). In Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, we modeled the association between physical activity and time to first fall. To give insight in the actual data, we also presented the hazard ratios for physical activity in categories of 400-unit width against fall risk in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Table 2The associations between physical activity and time to first fall and time to recurrent fallingModelHR95%CI*p* valueTime to first fall Physical activity0.980.96--1.010.13 Physical activity + confounders0.980.96--1.000.11Time to recurrent falling Physical activity0.930.90--0.97\<0.001 Physical activity + confounders0.960.92--0.990.02Hazard Ratios (HR) and 95% Confidence Interval (95%CI) are presented per 100 units (i.e., minutes per day × MET score) increase in physical activity. Confounders were age, sex, body mass index, chronic diseases, psychotropic medication, mini-mental state examination, depressive symptoms, and fear of fallingFig. 1The associations between physical activity and time to first fall and time to recurrent falling. The hazard ratios are plotted against physical activity (minutes/day × MET) after adjustment for age, sex, BMI, chronic diseases, psychotropic medication, MMSE, depressive symptoms, and fear of falling. The *solid line* represents the time to first fall (HR = EXP(−1.98 × 10^−4^ × physical activity)), the *dashed line* represents the time to recurrent falling (HR = EXP(−4.36 × 10^−4^ × physical activity))Fig. 2The associations between physical activity (in categories) and time to first fall and time to recurrent falling. The hazard ratios for time to first fall and time to recurrent falling are plotted against physical activity (minutes/day × MET) in categories of 400 units after adjustment for age, sex, BMI, chronic diseases, psychotropic medication, MMSE, depressive symptoms, and fear of falling

The −2 log likelihood between the model with the linear term of physical activity and the model with both the linear term and the quadratic term of physical activity was not significant for the outcome time to recurrent falling (*p* = 0.82), indicating that there is no U-shaped association between physical activity and time to recurrent falling. The interactions between physical activity and physical performance (*p* = 0.72) or functional limitations (*p* = 0.59) were not significant. Further analyses were not stratified for physical functioning. A linear association between physical activity and time to recurrent falling was found: HR for an increase in physical activity of 100 units = 0.93, 95%CI 0.90--0.97 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). After adjustment for potential confounders, the association remained significant. After additional adjustment for physical performance or functional limitations, the association became not significant (HR = 0.97, 95%CI 0.93, 1.00 for both models). In Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, we modeled the association between physical activity and time to recurrent falling. To give insight in the actual data, physical activity in categories of 400 units was plotted against the risk of recurrent falling in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. In contrast to the continuous analysis, no significant association between physical activity in categories and recurrent falling was found due to low numbers of participants, especially in the highest categories.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

This is the first study that examined whether the relationship between physical activity and (recurrent) falling was U-shaped. Testing did not confirm a U-shaped association between physical activity and time to first fall or time to recurrent falling. No statistically significant association was found between physical activity and falling, while an increase in physical activity of 100 units led to a 4% decrease in risk of recurrent falling. These associations were not modified by physical functioning.

In the literature, both low \[[@CR11], [@CR13], [@CR14]\] and high \[[@CR8], [@CR12]\] levels of physical activity have been associated with an increased fall risk. These findings have led to the hypothesis that the relationship between physical activity and fall risk may be U-shaped. The results of the current study do not support this hypothesis, neither with respect to falling nor with respect to recurrent falling. This is in line with other large cohort studies which reported either a gradual increase or decrease in risk ratios for higher physical activity categories \[[@CR12], [@CR14]\].

In this study, physical activity was not significantly associated with fall risk. Three other cohort studies reported an increased fall risk in men \[[@CR12]\] and a decreased fall risk in women \[[@CR14]\] or in persons living in a residential care setting \[[@CR13]\] in higher physical activity categories as compared with the lowest category. Perhaps lack of an association in our study is due to an interaction with sex. However, the interaction term for physical activity by sex was not significant (*p* = 0.89). A second explanation may be that in our study, participants with high levels of physical activity were underrepresented causing an underestimation of the actual relationship. However, our sample is representative for the community-dwelling older population in the Netherlands. Third, these three studies and the current study differed in population (men \[[@CR12]\] vs women \[[@CR14]\] vs residential care setting \[[@CR13]\]), physical activity measures (validated questionnaires \[[@CR12]\] vs operational definitions \[[@CR14]\]), and outcome measures (4-month fall risk \[[@CR12]\] vs proportion fallers \[[@CR14]\]). It is likely that the contrasting findings are explained by differences in population and methodology.

The association between physical activity and recurrent falling has been studied only once before. A study among persons (70+ years) living in a residential care setting showed that the risk of recurrent falling decreased at higher levels of physical activity \[[@CR13]\]. Our findings in community-dwelling older persons are in line with this study: an increase of 100 units led to a 4% lower risk of recurrent falling. One hundred units equal 30 min per day of walking, 20 in of swimming, or 40 min of billiards. Thus, if all older persons increase their physical activity level with 100 units, 4% may be prevented to become recurrent fallers. In addition, given the beneficial effects of physical activity on other health outcomes, it is important to observe that, other than expected in the literature, highly active persons do not have an increased risk of falling. Clinical trials are necessary to test whether increasing physical activity leads to a decrease in falls. Two recently published systematic reviews showed that multiple component exercise programs did reduce the fall risk in community-dwelling older persons \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. Increasing daily physical activity may be an important component of these exercise programs.

It has been suggested that in this type of study adjustment should be made for baseline mobility \[[@CR9]\]. Like physical performance and functional limitations, mobility is a measure of physical functioning. In the current study, physical functioning did not modify the relationship between physical activity and (recurrent) falling. These results do not confirm the expectation that highly active persons with poor physical functioning fall more often due to an incongruence of what they are safely able to do and what they actually do. Possibly, older persons with poor physical function adapt the level and performance of activities to their abilities. However, physical functioning may not only act as an effect modifier or confounder, it may also be a mediator: physical activity and physical functioning could mutually affect each other and consequently the fall risk. In line with previous studies, we regarded physical functioning as a mediator and did not adjust for it in the final models \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

The strength of this study is the content of physical activity measured. Many physical activity questionnaires only assess the frequency or duration of a limited number of physical activities \[[@CR9]\] and do not include light household activities, although these are important in older persons \[[@CR36]\]. In addition, if intensity of activities is not included, the time spent doing activities may give a false impression of a person\'s level of activity. For example, a person with poor physical performance may need more time to finish the same activity than a person with adequate physical performance. We corrected for this phenomenon by weighing for the intensity of an activity. A limitation of this study is that physical activity was based on self-reports. However, this questionnaire has been validated for older persons \[[@CR26]\]. Second, we excluded five participants with extremely high scores for physical activity (i.e., \>2,000 min/day × MET and \>4 SD above the sample mean). When the analyses were repeated including these five participants, a marginally significant U-shaped association was observed between physical activity and time to first fall (*p* for physical activity^2^ = 0.07), but not for time to recurrent falling (*p* = 0.32). Interactions with physical performance and functional limitations were not significant (*p* \> 0.25). However, the number of participants in our study with such extremely high activity patterns is very small, and more research in this specific group is necessary before final conclusions can be drawn. Third, nonresponse analysis showed that those who were excluded from the analyses were less active and more often recurrent fallers. Thus, the relationship may be an underestimation of the actual relationship. Finally, physical activity was measured in 1995/1996 and the fall follow-up ended in 1998/1999. The results may not be completely generalizable to the current community-dwelling population of 65 years and older. Cohort differences have been found in the level of physical activity: 55--64 year olds in 2002 were less active than the 55--64 year olds in 1992 \[[@CR37]\]. To our knowledge, cohort differences for fall risk have not been reported. Replication of this study in a more recent dataset is necessary to confirm the association between physical activity and recurrent falling.

In conclusion, the hypothesized U-shaped relationship between physical activity and falling could not be confirmed. At higher levels of physical activity, the risk of recurrent falling decreased, while no association was found with fall risk in general. Moreover, the associations did not seem to be modified by level of physical functioning.
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